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“Retirement ?”
left to right: Public Health Nurse Kathy Kennedy, Retiree Fannie Agliam,
Tiffany Rapanot-Coelho, AMH Clerk and Margaret Makekau, LPN, shared a
poi lunch on Dec. 27.

Fannie Agliam retires from DOH
The end of 2007 marks changes. For some in Molokai’s health care community, it means retirement from long-held positions. For Public Health
Nursing Clerk Typist Fannie Agliam, “retirement” means not working at the
State Department of Health Moloka‘i office. When she started work with the
DOH, offices were located in Hoolehua, at the old DHHL building after fire had
destroyed the Kaunakakai State building. Public Health Nurse supervisors she
has worked with were Mrs. Rufina Kula and Mrs. Ruth Yap. After welldeserved service keeping track of schedules and documents for Molokai’s three
public health nurses, Fannie earns a well-deserved change of pace, spending
more time with her husband, children and grandchildren.
Fannie Agliam was honored by the Molokai Department of Health staffs
with a surprise luncheon on December 20. Congratulations, Fannie.

Dunbar Nottage Caprida Land Case Filed
A Cause filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands
by Paul Kauka Cullen on December 6, 2007 names several Molokai residents,
who occupy land in east Molokai, as Respondents, for the purpose of making
landownership pono via the judicial proceedings he initiated that will establish
and recognize the truthful facts on the record regarding the described lands.
Cullen says he hopes that when the judicial process is completed, that all
Parties will understand and acknowledge the truth, and thereafter, act according to
law to re-establish pono regarding landownership, and preserve the peace.
The Cause is: Paul Kauka Cullen[et al], Petitioners v. THE GOSPEL SHOES
OF CHRIST JESUS CHURCH, INC., ERESTAJO & JUDY CAPARIDA, MS.
RUTH MANU, RAYMOND NAKI & family, STAFFORD CAPARIDA & family, SIMOE LUAFALEMANA & family, PETER B. NOTTAGE & DAVID NOTTAGE, LANCE DUNBAR and Kainalu Ranch Partners, et al, etc.
One of the documents filed with the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands
by Paul Kauka Cullen states the following, in part:
“The cause before this court concerns private property rights of Royal
Allodial Patent Grant No. 1140 and Royal Patent No.2565 issued by King
Kamehameha III and IV respectively, exclusive jurisdiction of the juicial system
of the Kingdom of Hawaii......While Respondents and their agents have intruded
on Petitioner’s private property in the Kingdom of Hawaii, a search of the
Business Registration shows that they are not properly registered as citizens or
registered to do business or even exist, in the case of the corporations in the
Kingdom of Hawaii.......”.
Furthermore, documents on record are offered as proof by Paul Kauka Cullen
that he is a direct lineal heir to Palapaia Sila Nui Helu 2565 and the lands
described in the survey included in said Helu 2565....The Respondents/Defendants
did unlawfully enter into and are now intruding on said Aina .....without leave of
the Petitioners/Plaintiffs who are bona fide Heirs and assigns or any lawful right
or title thereto.
Cullen’s Petition also states that Hawaii Complied Laws define responsibility of persons for acts of damage or trespass on private property, acts which Cullen
claims have occured and are still occuring by Respondents. Therefore, he is seeking relief through a Writ of Possession and an Action for Ejectment.
Judge Colleen Hirai, Hawaii 1st Circuit, signed an Order recognizing Cullen
as a legal heir with others, and that title to several TMK’s in Waialua area are vested in Cullen and his co-heirs.
The first hearing is scheduled for January 7, 2008 with Judiciary of the
Hawaiian Kingdom magistrate Keoni Lopaka presiding, on the island of Hawaii.
For more info call 1866-5248551 or 1-918-398-9447.

“Retirement” for Claire Iveson & Nona
Fukuoka -- Not!
“Retiring” from Molokai General Hospital, doesn’t mean “not working” for
Claire Iveson and Nona Fukuoka. Molokai Family Support Center, the early
intervention program for infants and children up to age three (0-3) Claire and
Auntie Nona’s workplace will be moving from the umbrella of Molokai General
Hospital (MGH) to Molokai Community Health Center (MCHC).
MGH President Janice Kalanihuia explained that the focus on infants and
children development is closer to the referring MCHC doctors than MGH, thus,
the change for the Molokai Family Support Center’s staff.
Claire Iveson has been the Director of Molokai Family Support Center for
nearly 30 years, 24 of them under the MGH umbrella. Auntie Nona Fukuoka for
nearly 15 years has been the Receptionist, Peer Play Group Worker and all
around handy person at MFSC. Both have seen changes to the program, changes
in staff, and moves in location. This week, they along with the other MFSC staff,
will begin the move from their current Center location in Kawela back to
Kaunakakai. So although Claire and Auntie Nona are “retiring” from MGH, they
will be resuming Ikaika play groups and meetings back at the building behind the
Molokai Healthy Start office.
The MFSC peer groups will continue at East End’s Irwin Health Center on
Thursday mornings from 9am to 11 am. At Maunaloa, the peer play group will
continue meeting on Monday mornings from 9am until 11 am. The Peer Play
Groups will meet on Tuesday and Friday mornings for qualified under age three
kids. A mother and infant group meet on Wednesdays. Call Molokai Family
Support Center at 553-3276 for information about the 0-3 referrals and programs.
MGH President Janice Kalanihuia, Medical Director Dr. Emmett Aluli and
MGH staff celebrated at an aloha luncheon for Claire Iveson and Nona Fukuoka
and the MFSC staff.
_________________________________________________________

Molokai Swimmer Qualifies
for Mainland Championships
Adrian Jacobs, son of Mark and Ann Jacobs of Kalua Koi, has qualified for
the Western Region Sectionals Swimming Championships this coming summer,
scheduled for July in Washington.
Jacobs learned his competitive swimming through the Molokai Swim Team,
a branch of the Hawaii Swimming Club, and was coached by Lloyd Yonemura
and David Kalani. Now swimming for the Academy Swim Club in Waimea on
the Big Island, Jacobs attends Hawaii Preparatory Academy. The Academy
Swim Club is coached by former Olympian Mark Noetzel who lives on the Big
Island.
At the Hawaii Age Group Short Course Championships held at the Kihei
Aquatics Center from December 14-17, Jacobs had qualified for six individual
events in the 17-18 year old age group: 50 Yard Freestyle, 100 Yard
Breaststroke, 200 Yard Individual Medley, 100 Yard Butterfly, and 200 Yard
Breaststroke events. He also swam the 100 Yard Freestyle event.
His times in both the 100 and 200 Yard Breaststroke events qualify him to
swim at the Speedo Sectional Championships. Much of his breaststroke fundamentals came from the tips of former age group standout, Lenn Yonemura, a
breaststroke specialist in both age group and high school competitions.
A hearty congratulations to Adrian !
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POLICE BRUTALITY and
Supreme Court of The Hawaiian Islands Lingle’s POLICE STATE GETS WORSE
Clerk of the SUPREME COURT
c/o Judiciary of the Hawaiian Kingdom
73-4303 CR-A, Hawaii Belt Road,
Kona Akua, Island of Hawaii
Kingdom of Hawaii

SUMMONS

TO:

THE GOSPEL SHOES OF CHRIST JESUS CHURCH, INC., ERESTAJO &
JUDY CAPARIDA, MS. RUTH MANU, RAYMOND NAKI & family,
STAFFORD CAPARIDA & family, SIMOE LUAFALEMANA & family,
PETER B. NOTTAGE & DAVID NOTTAGE, LANCE DUNBAR and Kainalu
Ranch Partners, et al, and John and Jane Does 1-10, et al.
You are COMMANDED to appear and show cause why the claim
of Paul Kauka Cullen, Petitioner, should not be awarded to him
pursuant to his petition.
CAUSE, WRIT OF POSSESSION, ACTION FOR EJECTMENT, PETITIONER’S AFFIDAVIT, PETITIONER’S BOND, PROOFS 1, 2, 3, 4,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Cause:

Paul Kauka Cullen (et al) Petitioners
v.
THE GOSPEL SHOES OF CHRIST JESUS CHURCH, INC., ERESTAJO &
JUDY CAPARIDA, MS. RUTH MANU, RAYMOND NAKI & family,
STAFFORD CAPARIDA & family, SIMOE LUAFALEMANA & family,
PETER B. NOTTAGE & DAVID NOTTAGE, LANCE DUNBAR and Kainalu
Ranch Partners, et al, and John and Jane Does 1-10, et al. Respondents

This cause is on the calendar for hearing in the
SUPREME COURT OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Hearing is to be held at the following time and location:
Before the Honorable Magistrate; Keoni Lopaka,
Hearing to be held at: Court Room A,
73-4303 CR-A, Hawaii Belt Road, Kona Akau, Hawaii Island

Date of Hearing: Monday January 7, 2008 at 10:00am
In the case Respondent shall file written answer, it is to be within twenty days
after service hereof. To file any documentation concerning this case, please
mail four copies with a self addressed stamped return envelope to the address at
the top of the page to the attention of the Clerk of the SUPREME COURT.
Filing in person can also be done at the address listed above every Monday or
when the court is in session. See our website at:
http://aupunihawaii.com/circuitcalendar.aspx for dates and times when the
court is in session. If you have any questions, please call: (918) 398-9447 or
1-866-524-8551, or, email the clerk of the court at: kaulike@aupunihawaii.com.
NOTICE: Failure to appear or answer at the time and place cited in this
SUMMONS, the oath of the officer who duly served the
Respondent/Defendant(s), shall authorized the Justice/Magistrate to render
judgment in favor of the Petitioner and in favor of permanent injunction
therefore, and for the costs, as by default, without further proof; and render judgment according to the evidence, ex parte, award judgment for
default of appearance, according to the right of the matter involved.
Regards,
________________________________
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What happened to “Republican Form of Government” guaranteed to every
state, in which We the People are the sovereigns and public officials their servants?
In the face of mounting reports documented with photographic evidence of
increasingly revolting instances of rogue police brutality, one searches in vain for
examples of systemic accountability swift, sure, and severe in nature against such
police. Where are the well-publicized investigations, arrests, indictments, prosecutions, convictions, and above all stiff sentences for the perpetrators? For such bestial misbehavior, “civilians” would already be behind bars. But, instead of dishonorable discharges and felony convictions, all too many rogue policemen still tote
their badges and guns, looking to accost new victims.
The absence of strict, or even any, accountability is no accident. The only
plausible explanation for why these excesses are occurring simultaneously all over
the country with ever-increasing frequency, intensity, animosity, ferocity, and even
perversity and are going largely unpunished, is that the Establishment wants things
this way. The Establishment does not consider these incidents to be abuses of
office, but simply exercises of power. And the more ordinary and widespread these
incidents become, the better. Because, simply put, the Establishment hates common Americans’ freedoms and wants to eliminate them. And not only the freedoms, but common Americans themselves, too, if they resist police.
The Establishment desires, encourages, facilitates, protects, and covers up
rogue police brutality lawlessness under color of law by the supposed enforcers of
the law because this official misbehavior separates the police as a whole from the
citizenry by the barrier of mutual animosity, and links rogue policemen and the
Establishment with the common bond of criminal complicity.
If rogue policemen are encouraged and empowered to oppress the citizenry
with physical violence, they will imagine themselves to be, not the people’s servants, nor even the people’s social and political equals, but the people’s absolute
superiors a “master class” the members of which can do almost anything they
want, as long as they are careful to “follow orders” from Chief Thomas Phillips.
This situation, of course, is inconsistent with the “democracy” the
Establishment keeps praising, and at odds with the “Republican Form of
Government” the Constitution guarantees to every State. But the Establishment
does not want “democracy,” in the sense of political and social equality between
public officials and common citizens, let alone a “Republican Form of
Government” in which We the People are the sovereigns and public officials their
servants. The Establishment wants a “government” the powers of which derive, not
from the consent of the governed, but from the caprices of the governors. See
Lingle’s Superferry related violations of law and the Special Session to cover it up.
It wants a “government” not limited to the “just powers” to which the Declaration
of Independence refers, but capable of exercising all conceivable powers. A “government” with total power over, but no accountability to, the people.
One key method to achieve this result is to render as many policemen as possible the Establishment’s willing tools. If rogue policemen are not punished for
their oppression of the general public, theyóand others with similar inclinationas
naturally will be loyal to the Establishment that protects them, not to the people
they persecute. Granting immunity from punishment is not just a reward the
Establishment bestows for rogue policemenís past misbehavior, however, but also
a means of inciting and controlling the perpetrators thereafter. For once rogue
policemen have terrorized the citizenry, they find themselves estranged from the
community, even despised as enemies, and therefore have nowhere to turn but to
the Establishment, their MPD SHOPO etc.
The purpose of separating rogue police from the people and tying them to the
Establishment in what amount to criminal conspiracies to suppress civil rights is to
exercise extreme social control, engenders fear among the citizenry.
Persecution of those who actually demand their rights coupled with random
crack-downs on other, completely innocent people who somehow “step out of line”
or simply “talk back” demonstrates that no one is safe, and thereby deters dissent
and opposition, let alone active resistance. The very randomness, senselessness,
vindictiveness, and limitlessness of these lawless attacks the lack of protection for
the citizenry the victims’ inability to engage in self-defense (usually mislabeled as
“resisting arrest” or “obstructing justice”) and the unavailability of timely and
meaningful redress in the courts creates socio-political subordination.
What are YOU doing in 2008, to stoop Lingle’s Police State of Hawaii?
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NewYear 2008: Martial Law?

Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Indepemdemce)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
Switzerland strips citizens of gun rights
Despite the vehement protests from many of Switzerland’s states, the
nation’s Federal Assembly voted to strip its citizens of gun rights, not by registering or confiscating firearms, but by outlawing the storing of ammunition in the
homes of the citizens. Having failed at attempts to take the guns themselves
from homes and store them in government facilities, the new law takes aim at
ammo rather than the guns. The Swiss are still allowed to possess firearms; they
simply will not be allowed to possess the ammunition to use them.
This is the backdoor method of disarming citizens that was tried in Hawaii
a couple years ago, and we fought it successfully. But watch the future!.
Switzerland’s ammo at home ban also applies to the male citizens who make
up Switzerland’s time-honored citizens’ militia. Even they will be required to
keep their ammo at approved government facilities. MAKAALA . Hawaii!!

Martial Law is upon us.
For this new year, My deepest regrets to Americans who are now forced to
battle against Lingle’s Police State fascism, communism and socialism and losing their lives, fortunes and sacred honor, but our professional politicians such as
Linda Lingle/Aiona/Bush et al have imposed a soviet upon the Sovereign People
who are now brainwashed to believe that bureaucrats and police are the
Sovereigns in Hawaii. Elected and appointed officials pay lip service to the freedom and liberty of the private man but speak only in terms of security for the
community or society comprising the oligarchy substituting for and superceding
the single CITIZEN who will bear the costs.
Tourism Corporations and Lingl‘s Police State are wed into fascism:
Welcome Visitors to overcrowded amusement park called Hawaii. See the
natives. Watch us dance the hula. Clog up our roads. Buy up all the good land.
And, please, help yourselves to our beaches! And Lingle’s Superferry will bring
thousands of foreign visitors to outerislands. Lingle wants to spread the over
crowed population of Oahu residents to Outerislands to access recretional
resources that are now so abused, overused, diminished and wasted on Oahu, by
allowing the Honolulu hords with their camping gear, boom boxes, guns, surfboards, drugs, and lust to partake of fishing, surfing, hunting, open spaces; and,
some of these HSF trekers will be criminals who enter homes and steal property
that will be stashed in their cars and trucks for the Superferry trip to Honolulu.
Air travel to outerislands made visiting convenient; Superferry makes travel to
Outer Islands to be Open SEASON on everything for the Honolulu Hordes.
Development on OuterIslands has been so unrelenting that he antiSuperferrry invasion sentiment is widespread among longtime residents.
In August, Kauia Islanders, in the face of U.S. Coast Guard gunboats, formed
a floating blockade at the harbor entrance and, after a three-hour standoff, forced
the $85 million ferry to turn back to Honolulu. The protest had turned into a citizen uprising, an Enforcement Action by the The People against criminal conduct
of Lingle and Superferry officials and Lingle’s Police State agents state and feds.
Martial law is upon us! During a public hearing, protesters blasted the Army
for conspiring with Hawaii Superferry. As evidence, they list an article in Pacific
Business News published in March 2005. In it, Superferry Board Chair John
Lehman says the ship will be used to transport military stryker brigade mini
tanks. The primary armament on stryker vehicles is a gun with ammunition made
of depleted uranium.
Even Lingle’s Hawaii Tourism Authority supports it,
regardless of the know facts: Hawaii is already contaminated with radio active
DU at Schofield, Oahu, and at Pohakuloa Big Island. So, why does the
Environmental Impact Statement of the 25th Infantry Transformation to the
Stryker Brigade Combat Team published in 2004 states emphatically that depleted uranium munitions were never part of the Army's arsenal.? They lied! Finall,
in August 2007 the army admited these live-fire training ranges are contaminated
with hundreds of these spent DU rounds . Superferry is a war support vessel.
Once DU munitions are launched, they become ballistic, catch fire, and on
impact they can punch through anything with tremendous force causing trillions
of tiny radioactive particles of DU dust to be scattered in the environment.

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Lucky We Live Molokai: Malama Pono
Modern Hawaiian Culture is
Oriented Toward little gods
and despots who will deny us
our Sovereignty
I have learned that the modern Hawaiian cultural values emanating from the
University of Hawaii College of Hawaiian Studies and Kamehameha
Schools/Bishop Estate/OHA, orients toward earthly lords such as king, queen,
monarch, and pope, state and church, which tends to produce ethnic, or race
based reliance upon secular masters instead of free men doing God's will.
A large number of Hawaiian activists now typify an historically oppressive
government standard, that man-made little gods, elected, appointed, or by
genealogical right, can operate on the principle that THEY can simply make up
the law to fit some romantic, historical notions that suit their fancy, and their followers should adore them for it.
Makaala! If Hawaiians think of themselves as helpless and ineffectual
according to the UH/KSBE/OHA propaganda, it is certain that Hawaiians will
create another despotic government to be their master. The wise despot, therefore,
maintains among his Hawaiian subjects a popular sense that they are helpless and
diseased, and therefor dependent upon whims of the king/queen.
The Unanimous Declaration of Independence 1776, and the Enforcement
Action that was the American Revolution, absolved Americans of such dependencies to the King of England, and instituted government in republican form such
that every man is a self governing sovereign and the government he created and
defined with the Constitution for the united States of America is his servant.
God Blessed America! But perpetuating these Blessings requires Americans
to be self governing according to the Will of God by keeping his servant government bound by the chains of the Constitution. Now, we have almost lost it!
Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.
It is for us in 2008, to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us, that this
nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom -- and that government of
the people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.
Eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty. Enforce it in 2008, or lose it.
Ron Paul is the only candidate for President who consistently supports and
defends the Constitutional limits on government, for all the Sovereign People,
regardless of Race.
America is a REPUBLIC, not a democracy!
It is that form of government in which the administration of affairs is open
to all the citizens; signifies the People independent of any form of government.
A republican form of government is one in which we must govern ourselves.
If there is a power to write statutes it is a power held by the PEOPLE and
trusted also to the elected legislators.
If there is a power to execute it is a power inherent to the people and trusted also to elected executives.
If there is a judicial power it is vested in the tribunals served by judges and
magistrates who must acknowledge the jurisdiction of the claimant in person.
The POLICE POWER is a sovereign power of the people to govern including all three aspects of administration which is divided by the Constitution for
the united States of America that no bureaucracy becomes a Police State in itself
as that we are faced with now: the Lingle/Aiona/Bush Police State of Hawaii.
If you were born to have a LEGAL DUTY unto government, then you would
NOT be a free sovereign United States Citizen. Rather the government to which
you would hold obligatory legal duty, would be your sovereign master.

Eternal vigilance is the price of
Liberty. Enforce it in 2008, or lose it.
Wanted: Two-Part-Time Teachers
The Mediation Center of Molokai would like to hire two part-time
teachers [10-hours a week @$15 hr.], one male and one female, to help set
up and teach the Opio Project [which will teach Win-Win Communication
and Conflict Resolution, in the context of traditional Hawaiian values] to
our 7th graders. For details, qualifications, and an application, please call
Claud Sutcliff at the Mediation Center, 553-3844. Applications will be
accepted through January 3rd, and the positions will begin January 14th.
The Mediation Center is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Tree Trim/Remove & chips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate

You Can Protect Freedom:
Question Authority!
"Where Rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there
can be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate
them."
Miranda v Arizona, (1966)

County Funds Awarded for
“Project Graduation”
WAILUKU-- The County of Maui’s Volunteer Center, in partnership with TriIsle RC & DC, has awarded seven high schools Project Graduation funds for their
2008 events.
The following high schools were awarded the maximum amount of $5,000:
Baldwin, King Kekaulike, Lahainaluna, Maui High, Seabury and St.Anthony;
Kamehameha High School applied for and received $2,500.
Project Graduation events are drug / alcohol free and help to ensure safety for
students as well as the community.
The Volunteer Center is a program of the County’s Department of Housing
and Human Concerns. For more information on Project Graduation, contact
Wendy Stebbins, Volunteer Center Coordinator, at 270-7150.

Upcoming Events at Molokai High School
Report cards for the second quarter/first semester will be mailed on or about
December 26, 2007. Please call the school at 567-6950 if you have any questions.
Upcoming Athletics
1/4/2008 Soccer Seabury Hall Duke Maliu 4:00 pm
1/4/2008 Girls Basketball Hana Barn 7:00 pm
1/5/2008 Soccer Seabury Hall Duke Maliu 10:00 am
1/5/2008 Girls Basketball Hana Barn 7:00 pm
1/11/2008 Soccer Kekaulike Duke Maliu 4:00 pm
1/11/2008 Boys Basketball Seabury Hall Barn 7:00 pm
MOLOKAI HIGH SCHOOL Principal's Honors List
Students who earned Mark Point Averages of 4.000 or above while enrolled in
six or more courses, four or more of which are solid courses. For the second quarter of the 2007-2008 school year, they are:
Grade 9: Hi'ilani Ahina, Eric Gilliland.
Grade 10: Jesse Lite.
Grade 11: Kailana Estrella, Estrella Madani, Colton Manley, Kaohele RitteCamara, John Rosales.
Grade 12: Ayla Bicoy, Arian Blair, Kristan Forsberg, Chelsea Kapuni,
Cheyanne Keliihoomalu, Tierra Madani, Nicolette Montizor, Nelson Rapanot,
Kelsy Takashima.
---------------------------------The Honor Roll students who earned Mark Point Averages of 3.500 to 4.000
for the second quarter of the 2007-2008 school year are:
Grade 9: Abbigale Adolpho, Marejke Ah Loy, Crystalene Antonio, Francine
Feig, Kammy Lee Manintin, Misty Mollena, Crystal Puaoi-Kawai, Kawena Puhi,
Kesha-Leah Reyes, Kailana Ritte-Camara.
Grade 10: Leilani Ahina, Courtney Albino, Rebecca Carpenter, Danna-Lynn
Hooper-Juario, Kawaiola Kalipi, Maluhia Mendes-Medeiros, Kerianne Mokuau,
Candice Pauole, N'chelle Schmidt, Kealohapauole Will.
Grade 11: Josephine Adolpho, Joseph Akaka, Julie-Ann Bicoy, Sabryna
Corpuz, Ryan Johnston, Kyle MacMillan, Micah Ritte-Manangan, Adrianne-Joy
Sibayan, Kiara Tabil.
Grade 12: Whitney Apo, Jonathan Clemente, Tesia Hirose, Poemaleilani
Pescaia, Adrianna Sibayan.
Honorable Mention
The Honorable Mention students who earned Mark Point Averages of 3.000 to
3.499 for the second quarter of the 2007-2008 school year are:
Grade 9: KaulanaroseAkaka, Cristina-Lynn Alcon, Dohna Bicoy, Guy Brito,
Ray Brito, Desirae Cabalar, Alyssa Cacpal, Sharali Dudoit Enos, Renato Espejo,
Ralph Johnson, Nikolas Langer, Edwin Mendija, Brandi Morris, Leila Quiniones,
Larriley Rawlins, Tracilyn Sagario, Chelsea Sakamoto, Daylen Spencer-Basa,
Lauren Villa.
Grade 10: Chenoa Ahuna-Kaai, Jason Akaka, Herbert Antolin, Jo Lenta
Duvauchelle, Jamie Duvauchelle, Lauriel Hernandez, Kaprice Ingram Aki, Taisha
Kawamae, Cesar Navarro, Mahealani Reyes, Sasha Ritte-Juario, Darianne Ruiz,
Kalani Wainwright.
Grade 11: Nakaiilimoku Acasio, Kuulei Alameida, Courtney Alexandroni,
Cristy Bali, Zachary Barros, Charrene Bishaw, Romeo Cacpal, Jerome Clemente,
Pamela Dela Cruz, Jessyli Domingo-Kupau, Alaysha Duvauchelle-Greenleaf,
Quirino Espejo, Carrie-Ann Kaauwai, William Keanini, Kinohi Kelly-Paleka,
Amber Keoho, Leya-Justina Luafalemana, Maureen McDonough, Terina Naki,
Uaia-Keola Napoleon, Ichanese Rapanot, Mariah Rapanot-McGuire, Lacey
Santiago, Macy Simmons, Madeline Simon, Chentel Villa, Andrew Woolsey.
Grade 12: Briana Albino-Paraiso, Precious Caparida, Rose Dudoit, Alysa Lyn
Fontes, Andrew Gomes, Reshean Ignacio, William Johnston, Christine KeliikuliPeters, Donovan Keliipuleole, Jaimie Langer, Patricia Luuloa-Kealaiki, Kalapana
Makekau-Smith, Chad Napoleon, K-Cel Pawn-Kalilikane, Mahina Pelekane,
Daniel Pelekane-Tamashiro, James Puaa-Spencer, David Puaoi-Dawson, Kainalu
Purdy, Vaoia Seumalo, Kegal-Joe Tancayo, Jireh Torres-Umi, Chase Will, Lisa
Wooldridge.

